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Two professors win Fulbright grant

Giving

□ Suzanne Crawford
and Carol Hess receive
grants to teach overseas.

in Baku, Azerbaijan.
"It is like winning the Ohio Lottery," Crawford said, referring
to the fact that there were 10,000
applicants to the grant and she
was one of the 1,600 awarded
By ANA PEREIRA
across the country.
The BG News
Carol Hess, assistant professor
Two University faculty mem- of musical arts, will be teaching
bers were awarded the Fulbright Latin American and North AmerSenior Scholar component to ican music at the Universidad
teach overseas during the 1998 Autonoma in Barcelona, Spain.
"I want to show how the two
spring semester.
Suzanne Crawford, dean of perspectives have contributed to
continuing education of interna- our musical tradition," Hess said.
The Fulbright grant program
tional and summer programs,
will be teaching academic admin- was established by Arkansas
istration and adult learning at Senator J. William Fulbright
Khazar and Western University after the post-war period. Its

purpose is to increase mutual
understanding between people of
the United States and the rest of
the countries in the world.
Crawford said that Central
Asia and Turkish-related countries have always interested her
due to the "melting pot of eastern
and western traditions." She also
emphasized the country's attempt to emerge into the 21st
century, aside from its physical
and political problems.
The country of Azerbaijan
borders Russia, Iran and the
Caspian Sea and the major ethnic
groups include Armenians, Russians, Azerbaijans and Turks.
The importance of Azerbaijan in

the world scenario is due to its oil
reserves, she said.
"The oil cart is deciding
whether or not to take the oil
across Iraq or Istanbul," Crawford said.
Hess, a fluent speaker of both
Spanish and Catalan, which is
spoken in Barcelona, will be
teaching and lecturing in Spanish.
"It will be a good experience
for me to see how a Spanish university works," Hess said.
She will be giving lectures
about the Hispanic contributions
to the American music, Latin
• See SCHOLARS, page four.

Major depression delays Alphonso's sentencing
□ Former University
student did not appear
in court because he is
undergoing treatment
for depression.
By JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News

BG Newi Photo by Cyathla LM Shn-kkr

Mon.i (huremalani sits near the box outside the Huntington Bank
in the Student Union. The bank is working in conjunction with
the U.S. Marines to collect Toys for Tots.

Clinton plans
town meeting
on race issues
The Associated Press
AKRON, Ohio - President Clinton will hold a town meeting on
racial harmony here Wednesday
partly because of the city's publicized efforts to bring people of
all races together.
The White House was especially Impressed by Coming
Together, a program that gets
more than 5,000 people involved
each year in activities that promote tolerance.
Coming Together grew out of a
yearlong series of articles the
Akron Beacon Journal produced
on race. The paper won the Pulitzer Prize for public service in
1994 for its coverage of local racial attitudes and its attempts to
improve communication in the
community.
Clinton will come to the University of Akron to lead the
90-minute town hall meeting on
young people's attitudes toward
race. The hope is to inject some
energy into what has been a
•
See CLINTON,
• J«
\.nn i vii, page
(M^IT four.
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The victim and liis family
waited. The lawyers waited.
However, the most important
piece to the entire court puzzle
never showed up - the defendant.
The sentencing, which was
scheduled to take place Monday
afternoon, will have to wait for

former University student and
football player Terrance Alphonso, who is reportedly undergoing treatment in Canada for
major depression.
Alphonso pleaded guilty on
Oct. 30 to aggravated assault,
stemming from a fight which occurred last year at Junction Bar
& Grill. The fight, which allegedly involved three other University students, let a local man, Paul
Sauer, with fractured facial and
nasal bones.
After several minutes of waiting, Judge Donald DeCessna presented prosecuting attorney,
Gary Bishop, with a letter from
Alphonso's doctor that had just
been received. In the letter, it

stated that Alphonso is currently
receiving treatment for major
depression. Alphonso's attorney,
William Stephenson, added that
in recent conversations with his
client he seemed to be "incoherent" and often mumbled.
Stephenson told the court that
he informed Alphonso of what
will happen should he fail to appear in court. The court will
grant him a continuance and the
sentencing will take place at a
later time or the court can issue a
warrant for his arrest and attempt international extradition.
Saying that he felt the defendant was merely refusing to
"face the music," Bishop asked
that bond be revoked and a war-

rant issued for Alphonso's arrest.
Stephenson then pointed out to
the court that along with the aggravated assault charge, Alphonso has suffered great personal loss within the last year,
after his father died in March
and his fiancee had a miscarriage. Also that, "[Alphonso] appears to be heavily sedated at
this time," which makes it hard
to communicate with him.
After hearing irom both sides,
Judge DeCessna, granted a continuance scheduled for Dec. 10 at
10 a.m. However should Alphonso fail to appear at next
week's sentencing, a warrant will
be issued for his arrest and his
bond will be revoked.

Demonstrators march to observe World AIDS Day
□ AIDS activists show
their support for
patients with the virus.
The Associated Press
PARIS -- AIDS activists
around the world marched,
prayed and wore red ribbons
Monday to mark the ninth
World AIDS Day - while AIDS
victims in poor nations did
what they did every day: lived,
struggled and died in obscurity.
On Monday, at least, their
lives were honored.
In Europe, demonstrators
observed the day with candlelight marches and songs; in
Asia, governments announced
new education and health programs aimed at fighting their
growing AIDS problem.
Thousands marched in Paris
at sundown, blowing whistles
and carrying placards demanding more help for victims. Rallies were also held in other
French cities.
"They are dying less in
France,__in the rich countries.

but they continue to die more
and more in the poor countries," said French Health Minister Bernard Kouchner.
Kouchner announced a plan
to require that French doctors
report the number of patients
who test positive for the AIDS
virus, though the names would
remain confidential. "If we
knew, in epidemlological
terms, the number of HIVpositive people, this would vastly help us" fight AIDS, he
said.
One in every 100 sexually active people age IS to 49 worldwide has HIV, and among those
infected, only one in 10 knows
it, according to UNAIDS and
the World Health Organization.
Figures released last week
show doctors had underestimated the size of the epidemic
by 30 percent: 30 million people now are infected with HIV
and 16,000 more people are infected daily. Of the 2.3 million
people expected to die this
year of AIDS, 460,000 are children under IS.
This year's World AIDS day
emphasized the plight of HIV-

infected children.
Elsewhere in Europe, 12
Athens radio stations broadcast an hourlong program on
AIDS. Greek state-run television stations aired documentaries on AIDS, a Freddy
Mercury concert - the singer
who died of AIDS - and a ballet
dedicated to the fight against
AIDS.
In Helsinki, Finland, lawmakers lighted candles on the
steps of Parliament. Some 50
artists performed a free concert in Turku, Finland's former
capital on the west coast, with
the proceeds going to AIDS
support centers.
The World Health Organization said new HIV infections in
Western Europe have dropped
10 percent.
While new drug therapies
and increased education has
slowed the spread of HIV in
many industrialized countries,
AIDS infection has accelerated
in developing countries, where
victims and governments cannot afford the costly treat -

Aiooclmted

PITM photo

Thousands of people in Puerto Rico form a human AIDS ribbon
in honor of National AIDS day Monday. Celebrations and memorial services were held around the world in memory of those
who have died from AIDS.

• See AIDS, page four.
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Police department expresses appreciation for suppport of citizens
□I Tliirh/
Thirty ritiTonc
citizens, !■%_
including several University students, graduate
from the Citizen Police
Academy.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News
The Bowling Green city police
graduated another class last
Tuesday night - the Citizen
Police Academy, that is.
Designed two years ago to
show Bowling Green citizens the
inner workings of the police department, the class has increased

-* _

• _ _. -a _.. ..■
.._ _,
the number
of applicants
since„
it
started. Last Tuesday, it graduated 30 citizens, Including
several University students.
According to Sam Johnson,
Bowling Green deputy police
chief, the academy allows citizens to learn what the division
does from a different angle. He
told the graduates the department appreciated their support.
"I appreciate the cooperation
you've given us," Johnson said.
"Thanks to you it has been a success."
As part of the ceremony, Kenneth Marshall, superintendent
for the Ohio Highway Patrol,
congratulated the graduates on

.

■*••...

....

there willingness to participate
in the academy and explained the
purpose of the highway patrol.
Marshall said any law enforcement agency today couldn't
do their jobs without the support
of the citizens. He told the graduates he hoped they would become friends with the city,
county and state law enforcement departments.
According to Marshall, the patrol does more than issue traffic
tickets. He said they patroal all
state owned or lease property.
"Our Job is to keep the roadways safe," he said. "We also investigate car and plane accidents
occurring on state-owned prop-

...

erty."
During the holidays, the
troopers pay special attention to
state rest areas, Marshall said
"If they're left unattended,
we've found they are a haven for
drug dealers," he said. "We
station someone there to answer
questions and help travellers."
Marshall said by patrolling the
rest areas, they attempt to promote community policing.
"We try to make the highways
as safe as possible to drive," he
said. "The Highway patrol is the
only agency that interacts with
all state agencies and every city
across the country."
After Marshall spoke, the

^^H
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"It was an excellent
program. Everything
was interesting and
very well done."
Judy Aufdenkamp
CPA student
graduates received a diploma, a
small badge pin and a T-shirt.
Thomas Votava, Bowling
Green police chief, told the participants to be critics of the
force. He said the department
appreciated their dedication to

—■
" -«
community
policing.
"By doing this, you have torn
down the barriers," Votava said.
"You have allowed the (police
and community) to work together
to improve the quality of life."
John Grzincic, University student, said the class was educational and interesting. He said he
is interested in law enforcement
and the class helped increase his
knowledge of the field
Judy Aufdenkamp said she
would recommend the class to
many of her friends.
"It was an excellent program,"
Aufdenkamp said. "Everything
was interesting and very well
done."
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Lawsuit shows sad stories behind Happy Meals
During the orgy of cable
television Indulgence that was
my Thanksgiving break. 1 was
able to catch a favorite enter, talner of mine on some commer clals.
_ Dennis Leary. the underestimated wise-cracking and chaln. smoking comedian, has been
doing spots for IBM and their
electronic systems. The outspoken Leary can annoy at times
with some crass remarks, but
my appetite for such satiric
performances Is boundless.
If you've missed these commer 1
clals. he mocks youngsters busy
making Internet chat rooms and
elderly who are triumphant In
sending their first e-mail. Simply
and sarcastically he quips.
That's Just great."
However, every rare once In a
__ while the Internet actually serves
a useful purpose. In one of my
classes. I was informed of a Web
site that more or less says the
Golden Arches aren't golden at
all. but rather nasty scrap Iron

TOM DENK
arches
painted over
with some
leftover nasty
gold fingernail polish
your best
friend stole
from his
sister so you
'
could finish
your social studies project.
The site. McSpotllght. tells of
the ruthless, horrible and
sensational activities that
happen In Ronald's House. This
information came mostly to
light stemming from a small
Incident In Great Britain In
1990.
At that time, five London
activists created a leaflet
entitled. "What's Wrong With
McDonald's?" McDonald's
claimed they were libeled 30
times in the pamphlet and

slapped writs on the five. Three
of them apologized, but two were
willing to fight the legal battle
and took on the multinational
giant.
The two activists. Dave Morris
and Helen Steel, were denied
boih a jury trial and forced to
defend themselves because they
were deemed Ineligible for legal
aid. They were pitted against top
libel lawyers, but fought for two
years, and had lawyers, nutritionists. ex-McDonald's workers
and other helping hands come to
their aid.
The information unleashed at
the trial was quite unlike the
information McDonald's sends
us in their $2 billion annual
promotional budget. Although
McDonald's may win (or perhaps
more appropriately "not lose")
this case, they were ultimately
the party on trial.
For years. McDonald's had
destroyed vast regions of Central
American rainforest to create
cattle grazing pastures. The

British government criticized
inefficient stunning methods on
cattle, many of whom were still
fully conscious while they
throats were cut.
Chickens had no better fate.
Chickens, which were to be
scalded to death after being
stunned unconscious, were
found to be often very conscious
during their demise. The chickens raised for McDonald's don't
ever see the sun. nor have they
ever been away from their caged
habitat. Some chickens were
taken from the plants and
allowed to continue their growth,
but as they matured, they were
found to be genetic freaks,
products of alleged scientific
progress.
Now I realize I am partly to
blame for these problems. Heck,
my grandfather worked In a
Cleveland slaughterhouse, where
he'd prod the students of Bovine
University into a line before their
graduation ceremony. I admit. 1
have a (diminishing) weakness

for the Monopoly promotion, and pub called McDonald's despite
who can resist their orange drink sharing the same name. Imagine, a Scot called McDonald.
on a hot day?
Outrageous!
Although there are no trials or
Personally, they rank second
Web pages to support my notion.
only to Disney In their attempts
I'm sure other fast food chains
to force their weary products on
and even our very own Univerme. Rarely do I change the
sity Dining Services somewhere
channel faster when a commer along the line contract goods
from a food supplier who process clal appears praising the latest
Happy Meal with a Disney toy.
and/or acquire their food in a
But I do advocate thinking
similar manner.
about what happens after you
I'm not advocating we all
say "Super-Size it." Please avoid
should stop eating at
the ignorance of a defense
McDonald's. I consider eating
witness in the McLlbel trial who
there a penalty In Itself. We all
actually said a Big Mac shared
know somebody who works or
the goodness of a "communion
worked at McDonald's.
wafer."
Nor am I advocating everybody
Have you had your break
to become vegetarians. I lack the
today? I'm going to pass.
conviction In this area to Join
Tom Denk is the Tuesday columnist for
that extreme, nor do I wish to
The News. Any questions and
leave the life where 1 can occasionally enjoy a big Juicy piece of comments can be sent to
tomdenk@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210
steak.
West Hall. More information can be
But I wouldn't mind seeing
found at www.mcspotlight.org or in the
McDonald's take another hit.
recent book, "McLibel: Burger Culture
They had the nerve to sue a
on Trial" by John Vidal.
Scottish person who opened a

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss
topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would
like yo have something printed in The BG News, we
offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for
verification and not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us
at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification.
Space limitations mayprevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

AIDS: a tough disease calls for tough choices
So yesterday was Dec. 1. It
could be many things, like a
birthday or 24 days before
Christmas, but most Importantly It was National AIDS
Awareness Day.
I know, one could claim that
I've already beaten It into the
ground in the past month, but
there's Just a little more I need
to say. But what little more can
I have to say? AIDS Is bad. none
of us want it. all of us (should)
feel bad for anyone who does
have It and all of us want to find
a way to stop It. Pretty clear-cut
case. Or maybe not.
Some people will tell you that
AIDS Is a disease meant to
punish humankind for Its
wrongdoing. I'd Just say that
Richard Simmons was enough
of a punishment as it Is.
Others will say that only fags
and sluts get It. Well, those
people obviously missed out on
their sensitivity training somewhere along the way.
I. Brian Taylor, will tell you

that every sort of person gets It,
that It's a horrible disease which
can strike anyone, anywhere and
that we need to seriously consider all methods of prevention.
Sure. I'll let the research-docs
look Into cures, but I say let's
work on keeping this thing from
spreading.
One way to do that is to dispel
myths. It's not Just the gay
community which this plagues
or the evil, rotten sinners who
have strayed from the path of
the all-loving God.
It can be people like me. who
have unprotected sex (gay or
straight) only once in his life. It
can be a kid kicked out of her
home when she was a teen and
forced to live on the streets with
drug users, who tried heroin
once on a dirty needle. It can be
little babies who share their
mother's milk after birth.
Look, facts are that AIDS Is a
deadly, potent ailment which
affects us all. no matter how
much we each want to think

differently. It's not like catching
a cold or flu or stubbing your toe
on a step. It's like a death
sentence. So enough trying to
scare people. Now I try to
educate.
As someone who points out
problems plaguing our nation
and world I would be useless If I
didn't also have solutions for
those problems.
This Is a university that was
first founded as a teaching
college and to this day we still
have numerous education
majors. It's those people who I
think are on the front lines of
fighting AIDS because education
Is key.
I don't care If you think premarital sex Is right or wrong. I
have my own opinion while
millions of others have different
ones and this Is an issue I don't
think we can resolve.
In the film "Pulp Fiction"
there's a scene where Samuel L.
Jackson and John Travolta are
talking about a television pilot

and Travolta says, "I don't watch
television." Jackson replies. "Yes.
but you are aware that there Is
this invention called television
and that people do watch It."
Well, whether you think premarital sex Is okay or not, you
are aware that there is this thing
called sex and that people do It
from time to time. Yeah, lt'd be
most safe and most Idyllic if
everyone waited until they were
married (to brave their 50/50
odds on staying married) to have
sex, but that's not reality, and
we have to work with what
reality Is right now.
Teaching a kid how to have
safe sex Is not condoning It. 1
likened It to teaching a child how
to properly use a gun. Me.
personally. I don't like guns
much, but If I had one In my
house I'd teach my kid how to
use It right so he or she doesn't
blow his or her head off misusing It.
Next Is a more controversial
arena, partly because of the

BRIAN TAYLOR

Needle distribution is something that happens in numerous
places, like Washington. D.C..
and plain ol* Washington and as
reported over the summer, this
sort of program In the state of
Washington actually brought
down the number of drug users
becoming infected with HIV.
We live In a rough world. I told
a woman once that some cases
In this world aren't so much a
case of right or wrong or good or
bad. but cases of better and
worse.
Is It good to accept that kids
will have sex and that the most
we can do Is teach them how to
do it most safely? Is It wrong to
distribute drug needles to
addicts? I don't know the answer
to a question like that. All I know
Is that of what choices we have,
they are the better ones and to
do anything else, that would be
worse.

"condoning"
argument,
but as
someone
going Into
the medical
area. I
should be
well aware of
this as well
as others.
This concept Is drug needle
distribution. Yeah, it sounds
kind of bad. You drive up at
night to hand a Junkie free, clean
needles and take his or her old.
dirty ones and call It a night.
Does this promote or condone
drug use? You know. It very well
may. Does It save lives? Does It
keep down the number of new
AIDS cases each year? Well, this
Brian Taylor can be reached at
is one that Isn't based as much
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
on opinion as It is fact.
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FACT:
ifis time for Christmas shopping.

THREE

FICTION:
Any of the University shops offer great gift
ideas for the whole family
at bargain prices.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"What did you do over
your break?"

Tuesday, 12/2/97
m-~
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Cheryl L. Faylor
Junior
Communication/IPC

Chris Kreitzer
Freshman
Sport management

Christen Morgan
Sophomore
Physical Therapy

Heather Baur
Senior
Dance Education

Melissa Carfrey
Freshman
Social work

"I stayed with my
family, had dinner at
my sister's and played
cards."

"I ate turkey!"

"I went to a cabin and
a state park with my
family. We hiked and
fished — it was a nice
getaway."

"I took my 5-year-old
brother to go see
'Flubber.'"

"1 spent time with my
family and worked on
reports."

OHIO Weather

TE OF
UOTE
E DAY
Something big's going to happen.'

■ To the holidays being almost a guarantee that you will
get mail.

World percussion night (8
p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. World music performed
by the Percussion Ensemble, AfroCaribbean Drum Ensemble and
Kusuma Sari Gamelan Ensemble.
Free.

■ To the absurdly large Santa on top of South Side Six. It's
tacky, sure, but it achieves greatness, nevertheless.

Star Stealers — a cosmic
"whodunit?" (8 p.m.)
Planetarium.

■ To people who clean out their toy boxes and give to Toys
for Tots.

Snow

Ice

Sunny Ft. Cloudy

Cloudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsNei

THUMBS DOWN
■ To coming back to school to an empty refrigerator after
days of gluttony at home.

TODAY'S

■ To putting on your jeans after the holiday and finding
them a bit snug.

WEATHER

Today
Wednesday
BGSU

PRESENTS:

ARMS AND
THE MAN

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at the University. WeatThe BG News consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. Have a nice day.

Let your future be with
R.E. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

BGSU, Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center
Th. LoulM F. R..I Mamorial Conor*
Tickm: 1)2. $2S 1 tit. To ord*r
MM, call <l»/)72-il 71 or
BOO/589-1224 »r.,.nt.d by th. CoH.f.
of Musical Arts.

Call for Tickets 372-2719

I
3

• Heat included with rent • All New Appliances
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. FurnVUnfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations
Call For

More

The calendar of events is a service o/The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
found on the University web page.

o toppth rocol tmtmik
Wednesday, Dec. J, 1*97

Eva Marie Saint Theatre
THtATRE
December 2-6 at 8 p.m.
December 7 at 2 p.m.

Apartments Available
Spring 98, Fall 98, Summer 98,

African American
Christmas card sale (TBA)
Education Steps. Selling of African
American Christmas cards for a fund
raiser. Each card will be about $2.

PIECES OF 8

By: George Bernard Shaw

Winthrop Terrace Apts,

Arms and the Man (8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. George
Bernard Shaw's satire on war and the
professional fighting man. Call 3722719 for ticket information.

■ To people who had their Christmas decorations up
before Thanksgiving.

Mostly sunny and cold. High: 42. Low: 25.

Possibility of rain. High: 42. Low: 30.

S.O.L.D. charity drive (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Steps.

The Dictionary of Art (4
p.m.)
Pallister Conference Room, Jerome
Library. Editor of the dictionary, Jane
Turner, will speak.

THUMBS UP

Flumes

University Hall Hallway.

Student composers' forum
(Noon)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Concert will feature
works by graduate and undergraduate composition students in the
College of Musical Arts. Free.

Teen warned friends before shooting
eight students after a prayer meeting.

Showers T-storms Ram

Theta Alpha Phi fundraiser
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Maximizing First Year
Student Learning &
Involvement (11:30 a.m.)
8 CClock Dining Room, Kreischer
Dining Center. A panel discussion
related to first-year student initiatives
at the University. We encourage
attendees to first pick up lunch in the
Sundial Food Court and join their
collegues for lunch and conversation.
The panel presentation will begin at
noon.

DAY S

Tuesday, Dec. 2
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Internet use for BGSU
Rersonnel (Mac) (9 a.m. oon,
1 p.m. - 4 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 8:50 p.m.r
209 University Hall. Part of the
Desktop Technology Project, covering
e-mail and Web-browsers. Free for
University personnel. For information, call Continuing Education,
372-8181.

Antonio Daniels
NBA JERSEY

Village Green Apartments
2 blocks from Campus

Vancouver Grizzlies #33
Men's $39.99

Boys'- $35.00

Information

JCPenney
Bowling Green

O^pzv Leasing
fatt 98 & Spring 99
One & Two 'Bedrooms furnishedand Unfurnished
lor 2 bedroom summer ontxj limited'avauabU

480 Lehman

354-3533
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■ DANCE

Dance class to be offered
Anyone Interested In learning to dance and meeting new
friends?
The Parks and Recreation of the city will be offering a class in
Contra-dance, a dance similiar to square dancing according to
Lucy Long, instructor for the class.
The class meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month starting
Dec. 2. The target age for the class is teenagers through senior
citizens, Long said. Many college students have taken the class in
the past she added.
The cost is two dollars and participants do not need to have
partners to attend the class. No registration is needed. For more
information contact Lucy Long at 372-7862.
■ TWINS?

Vonnegut wants Nolte to portray him in movie
NEW YORK - Kurt Vonnegut and Nick Nolte, separated at
birth?
Vonnegut wants to see some of his books turned into movies,
including his 1973 "Breakfast of Champions," writes syndicated
columnist Liz Smith.
According to Smith, Vonnegut wants Nolte to play the lead in
"Breakfast" because he is "a dead ringer for me."
The book features a car salesman who suffers a nervous
breakdown and believes in UFOs. Vonnegut himself once sold
cars and wrote science fiction.
■ SURVIVOR

Barrie wants all to know she is a cancer survivor
LOS ANGELES - Barbara Barrie, who plays Brooke Shields'
grandmother on "Suddenly Susan," wants the world to know
she's also a colon cancer survivor.
"I hope they residually say, 'Oh yeah, she's the one who had the
serious colon cancer. Look at her, she had a colostomy. She's
jumping around on the furniture,'" Barrie said.
Barrie recently released her book "Second Act: Life After Colostomy and Other Adventures." She said she wants to share her
story so other people won't be afraid of their own health problems.
"I'm going to bring it out into the open. It shocks people," Barrie said in a recent interview with The Associated Press. She has
been free of cancer for three years.
■ AMUSEMENT PARK

Jackson to build park in Poland - not Italy
WARSAW, Poland - Michael Jackson's "world of childhood"
will be built in Poland, not Italy, insists the pop star's Polish representative.
Jacques Tourel on Monday denied a report in the Italian newspaper II Messaggero that Jackson has chosen an Italian town as
the site for a $500 million amusement park.
"Michael still wants his park to be built in Poland," Tourel told
the Polish state news agency PAP. "Investment plans in Italy are
a completely different project."
Jackson signed a letter of intent for the project with Warsaw
officials in May, saying he was "moved" by Poland.
Tourel acknowledged that the Polish letter of intent gives both
sides a year to explore options. He said Jackson plans to visit
Warsaw again in May.
■ MOVIES

Pope John Paul praised "sublime" movie messages
VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II, a former actor himself,
praised the art of movie-making on Monday as a bearer of "sublime" messages.
"The cinema is a particularly suitable means of recounting the
inexpressible mystery which surrounds the world and man," he
told participants at a Vatican-sponsored conference on film.
Avoiding past Vatican condemnations of sex and violence in
movies, John Paul spoke in glowing terms of their capacity to
help spread values which "enrich the human spirit."
"This new form of art can add much of value to the inexorable
... search that man carries out, widening consciousness both of
the world that surrounds him and of his interior universe."
■ CELEBRATION

Ava Gardner Musuem to hold benefit screening
SMITHFIELD, N.C. - Ava Gardner was nearly upstaged by
Bette Davis on her own birthday and in her hometown.
The Ava Gardner Museum is holding a benefit screening
Thursday to open a yearlong celebration of what would have
been the Smithf ield native's 75th birthday.
The museum planned to show the 1949 film "The Great Sinner" - the only Gardner film that had its premiere in Smithfield
- but when the film canister was opened it revealed a Bette
Davis movie: "The Great Lie."
"The fellow at Warner Bros, just sent us the wrong print." said
Doris Cannon, chairman emeritus of the museum.

Spring

Prayer meeting ends in teen deaths
The Associated Press
WEST PADUCAH, Ky. - A
14-year-old boy who warned last
week that "something big's going
to happen" inserted earplugs,
drew a gun and shot eight students who just ended a prayer
meeting in a high school lobby
Monday.
Two girls were killed and a
third was in critical condition.
The boy, who had three spare
clips of ammunition and four
other guns, surrendered when
Ben Strong - a pastor's son and
leader of the prayer circle grabbed the teen after he
stopped shooting.
Afterward, the boy told Heath
High School Principal Bill Bond,
"I'm sorry."
"He acted just like he had been
caught with some minor
offense," Bond said.
"Really, the main question is why?" Sheriff Frank Augustus
said. "And I'm taking it that the
question is not going to get answered. He himself will have to
answer that, and he says he
doesnt know why."
Strong said the boy hung out
with people who claimed to be
atheists.
The teen, who was not identified because of his age, carried
into school a .22-caliber handgun
with three spare clips of ammunition, two rifles and two shotguns. He wrapped the rifles and
shotguns in blankets and told

CLINTON
Continued from page one.
mostly dormant public discussion of racial Issues that Clinton
began in June.
The blue-collar town, where
the rubber industry served as a
draw for Southern blacks and
eastern European whites, is 73
percent white and 24.5 percent
black. It's also friendly political
turf. Sixty percent of the voters
in this union stronghold went for
Clinton In 1996.
Despite Akron's efforts to
bring people together, however,
residents concede that the city is
not a perfect role model for race
relations.
The newspaper's stories and
polling also found evidence of
lingering racism. Mixing between whites and blacks is
somewhat limited and people
speak of lingering stereotypes.
What community leaders will
say for their industrial city of
220,000 is that it is at least confronting the problem of racial
tension.
"We can work together," said
Fannie Brown, executive director of Coming Together, the
backbone of Akron's anti-racism
effort. "Hearts are changed one
at a time."

Associated f

A Heath High School student screams as she looks at the scene where two students were killed after a
small prayer service before school.
"I hear gunshots, about 10 in a
curious classmates they were standing nearby. He said the teen
calmly inserted earplugs, then row, just bang, bang, bang, bang,
props for a science project.
The gunman warned friends in drew the pistol from a backpack. bang," he said. "People were just
"Only the first three shots laying on the ground. People
this western Kentucky community last week that "something could have been aimed," Bond were screaming, running out of
big's going to happen," Bond said. "After that, it was just as the hall."
The student was charged as a
fast as he could pull the trigger.
said.
juvenile
with murder, attempted
It
was
just
random
shooting."
The principal said an informal
Ben Heady, a senior, said he murder and burglary. The prosprayer meeting of about 35 stuto
have him
dents ended at 7:40 a.m., with the was nearby when the shooting «="«<"" **» s^*
began,
charged
as
an
adult.
shooter and about a dozen others

In the Coming Together program, people from different
backgrounds spend time
together at daylong workshops,
joint church dinners and other
events.
"It's not so much touchy-feely"
as encouraging contact and understanding among people of
different backgrounds. Brown
said.
Members of the black Mount
Zion Baptist Church and the suburban white Bath United
Church of Christ have a joint
garden club, have attended gospel music festivals together and
have occasional pot luck dinners.
"I've been able to deal with my
racist attitudes - we all have racist attitudes, whether we're
black or white," said Mount Zion
Pastor Luther Charles Cooper,
57, who grew up in segregated
Columbus, Miss.
"I left (Mississippi) when I was
in high school and came to Akron
and I had to deal with a lot of
preconceptions and misunderstandings, hatred, hostility born
In me because of when I was discriminated against," he said.
Other factors may have helped
the city's race climate, such as an
improving local economy.

Groom-to-be slain in
bachelor party fight
CLEVELAND - A man remained in critical condition
Monday with stab wounds suffered in an attack that left four
others injured and a groom-to-be
dead outside his bachelor party.
Nicholas Villella, 25, of Lyndhurst, was in critical but stable
condition at Meridia Huron Hospital with stab wounds to the
chest and abdomen, hospital
spokeswoman Deborah Moore
said.
His brother, Frank Villella, 26,
of Aurora, was stabbed outside a
tavern in Cleveland early Sunday
morning and died at Meridia
Huron. The others who were injured were treated at Meridia
Euclid Hospital and released.
One of those injured was a
26-year-old suspect who was being held in the city jail pending
possible charges, police said. The
man was not immediately identified.
The bachelor party started
Saturday evening at the east side
tavern. The men left for the Flats
nightclub area in Cleveland and

returned to the tavem early Sunday.
The suspect and members of
the bachelor party exchanged
words across the street from the
bar and the fight erupted.
Vlllella's fiancee, Tracy Korver, 26, of Aurora, had attended a
bachelorette party Saturday
night and learned of the fight
when she saw the emergency vehicles.
"It's a devastation you can't
put into words," she said. "I feel
I'm in a dream and will wake up
any minute."
The Rev. William Young, who
was to marry Villella and Korver
on Friday at St. Paschal Baylon
Catholic Church in Mayfield
Heights, had been counseling the
couple since July to prepare for
their wedding.
"They seemed like very fine,
down-to-earth people," Young
said.
The couple met about a year
ago. Villella later moved to Las
Vegas, followed by his fiancee.
They moved back to Ohio in September and were living In Aurora.

vive in a culture other than your
own, facing language disabilities
and different levels of students
than the ones you have," Crawford said. "I think that the students here would be very interested to know how Spaniards
react to certain people and aes-

thetic ideas and how they understand American music."
Crawford also noted the enrichment of the University environment by having administration and faculty members taking
advantage of international opportunities.

The Associated Press

SCHOLARS
Continued from page one.
American music in the 19th century and both North and South
American composers of the 20th
century.
Crawford will be leaving the
University Jan. 21 and returning
June 1, while Hess will be spend-

ing eight months in Europe and
another seven in Spain.
Both faculty members agreed
that they will be facing challenges in their new countries and
when they return to Bowling
Green.
"It will be challenging to sur-

AIDS

Eastern Europe and the former
Continued from page one.
Soviet Union, the WHO'S regional
ments.
director for Europe said Monday.
More than 90 percent of HIV"Eastern Europe is now in the
Infected people live in the de- forefront of the AIDS epidemic,"
veloping world, and the disease is Jo E. Asyall said, attributing the
spreading at an alarming rate in increase primarily to Intraven-

Day toiia Beach
March 8-16, 1998

ous drug use.
In St. Petersburg, Russia, teenagers actors dressed as prostitutes and drug addicts, drawing
laughter as they did a skit demonstrating the menace of AIDS.

But the performance was followed by a serious message.
"I understand that young people are our future, but who will
work with prostitutes, who will
work with drug addicts, who will
work with homosexuals?"

lkjik\j& Tuesday Otiij!\

•00

Package Includes:
*6 Nights Accommodations at the Holiday Inn Sunspree Resort on
the Beach.
*MTV will be there!!!!
*Side excursions to Disney, Universal Studios, Epcot (Additional
Cost).
•Discounts to Nightlife, Restaurants, and Shopping.
*Cost: 8269.00/Based on Quad Occupancy
#139.00/Without Travel/Quad Occupancy
(Additional $20.00 charge after December 15th.)
♦Initial Deposit of $50.00 due at time of sign-up.
For More Information Contact:
872-2543

Enra
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Sports

Hoosiers kick BG out of NCAA tourney
□ Soccer powerhouse
Indiana sends BG packing for the second
straight year with a convincing 4-0 victory.
ByJIMTOCCO
The BC News

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - It took
Dema Kovalenko and the topranked Indiana Hoosiers less
than two minutes to send Bowling Green home for the winter.
The Hoosiers, now a stunning
22-0-0, knocked BG out of the
tournament for a second straight
year with a decisive 4-0 victory
Sunday in Indiana's Bill Armstrong Stadium.
More than 1,000 fans, along
with thousands of viewers of
Fox's Collegiate Game of the
Week, witnessed a bit of deja vu.
Last year, Indiana knocked BG
out of last year's Sweet 16 round,
beating the Falcons 2-0.
Kovalenko,
IU's Russian
scoring sensation, scored
1:58 into the
match, when
Chris Klein fed
him a cross behind BG goalkeeper Scott
Vallow.
"It was a picKovalenko
ture-perfect play," said IU coach
Jerry Yeagley. "It's the kind you
like to draw and hope it will happen sometime."
Kovalenko was a bit more
modest.
"Chris played a great ball," he
said. "I was just there in the right
place at the right time. I got
lucky."
If luck was in fact responsible,
luck struck again in the second
half.
Kovalenko had been sitting out
the last part of the first half and
the first 20 minutes of the second
half. He entered In the game's
68th minute and scored one

minute, 35 seconds later.
That goal opened the floodgates.
Yuri Lavrinenko added an
unassisted score five minutes
later, and Matt Fenderberger
tacked on a flick header from
Lavrinenko seven minutes after
that.
"The second goal hurt us," said
BG coach Mel Mahler. "Sometimes it's not just the goal, but
the way the goal was scored."
Alex! Korol had beaten the BG
defense and threaded the needle
on a cross to Kovalenko. The
sophomore forward landed a flying header in the back of the net.
"We've had trouble all year
coming back after someone
scored first on us," said BG
senior tri-captaln Brett Strang.
"We thought whoever scored
first would win the game, and we
were confident. We thought we
could do It. It was tough to give
up that goal In the first two
minutes, but we came back and
worked hard the rest of the
game."
Indiana outshot BG 21-7, creating several scoring opportunities. With time running out in the
first half, Fundenberger was all
alone with only Vallow between
him and the goal. He launched a
shot wide. Vallow also faced four
quality shots in a second-half
flurry.
Vallow made five saves as he
was under intense pressure
throughout. The Indiana siege
marked the first time Vallow
ever gave up as many as four
goals in a game, and the first
time the Falcons had let four by
in 87 straight games.
"I will credit Bowling Green,"
Yeagley said. "They play with
heart, they fight, they never give
up. They had a great season, had
a great group of guys and they
were gentlemen after the game."
Indiana goes on to face South
Florida, who dispatched defending NCAA champion St. John's
2-1 Sunday.

Left: Indiana
sophomore Lazo
Alavajna celebrates after Indiana's third
goal. Right: BC
seniors Dan
Kindl and Brett
Strang lament
losing the last
game of their
collegiate careers. Below:
Demi Kovalenko slides for a
loose ball as BC
sophomore
Chris Dore tries
to control.
BG Ncwi Phoioi by Jim face*

• See KICKS, page six.

Tribe deals Williams
Cleveland gets 3B FYyrncux
pitcher from Diamondbacks
The Associated Press

Associated Press photo
Matt Williams poses with Arizona Diamondbacks CEO jerry Colangekt after being traded to the Diamondbacks from the Cleveland Indians. Williams agreed to a five-year, $45 million contract extension
with Arizona.

Before you can go...
you have to get in!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WITH FREE GAS HEAT

7*

<33J

Considering
Graduate
School?

7%
801 4 803 FIFTH STREET
"2 bdrm opts, (urn & unfum
•Washer/dryer on premises
•With balconies or patio*
•FREE water & sewer
* 1 cat permitted per apartment

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland
Indians sent Matt Williams home
to Arizona on Monday, acquiring
Travis Fryman and left-hander
Tom Martin from the Diamondbacks in a trade brought about by
a player's divorce.
Williams, a power-hitting third
baseman who wanted desperately to play in Phoenix to be with
his children, agreed to a $45 million, five-year extension with the
Diamondbacks as part of the
trade ~ then essentially gave his
new team $2.5 million to get the
deal done.
"This Is the most important decision of the rest of my life," said
the recently divorced Williams,
who agreed to reduce his "98 sal-

Date: Tuesday,
December 9
Place: Toledo
Kaplan Center

You'll gel:
► the inside scoop on grad school admissions
► strategies lot scoring high on me GRE
» •: iort guidance on which GRE lest lormat
is right lot you-papet or computer

■ ^1 WrM IO
■ i||rA^|

^ckSwainpOutfinerj
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vfeh,
Martin

Fryman

Cleveland front office that he
would sign with Arizona when his
contract was up next year.
"It crossed my mind to retire
after the '96 season, to not play
anymore," said Williams, who
was introduced in Phoenix and
given a Diamondbacks jersey
emblazoned with his No. 9.
Diamondbacks general manager Joe Garagiola Jr. said he
was proud to have Williams because of "all he stands for as a
player and a person."
• See DEAL, page six.

15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt 64 ,0
Waterville

878-3700

• Backpacking • Hiking
• Kayaking • X-C Skiing

Call lor Detailsl

10-30% OFF
HIKING
DOOTS

expert teachers superior materials smart technology proven results

10-20% OFF
Windproof
And Waterproof
Shells 6 Jackets

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP TEST
www.kaplan.com

r\

L

Gear
--<^5 smoifis^ ■* Adventure
• Camping • Canoeing

1-flOO-KAP-TEST

•GRE it ■ fagialatrt treOemark ol the Educational Testing Serve*

f

;i

The Canoe Shop 'fimSS^S'

Time: 6:00-8:00pm

Come to a
FREE Admissions Seminar.
;

ary from $7 million to $4.5 million.
"As a result, he's here," said
Diamondbacks owner Jerry Colangelo, who can put the money
toward the $3 million that goes to
Cleveland as part of the trade.
"It certainly has the feel of an
unprecedented gesture," said
Williams' agent, Jeff Moorad.
Williams' divorce from his
wife of eight years began during
spring training and was finalized
at midseason. His three children
live in Paradise Valley, Ariz.,
which is near Phoenix.
Williams, 32, batted .263 with
32 homers and 105 RBIs in his
only season with the Indians. As
divorce proceedings pulled down
his spirits and batting average,
Williams repeatedly told the

Visit Our Web Site
www.thecanoeshop.com

Student Discount W/
BGSU I.D.
(Non-Sale Items)
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Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N. Main ST. BG 352-2958
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WOMEN'S

* BOXES

BASKETBALL
Pizza Hut Classic
vs. Maine
Springfield. Mo.

vs. Detroit
"* 7:05 p.m. "*
Detroit. Mich.

MEN'S

BASKETBALL

Pizza Hut Classic
opponent TBA
Spnngliold. Mo.
vs. Michigan State vs. Michigan State
"" 7 p.m. *"
"" 4 p.m.""
East Lansing. Mich. East Lansing, Mich

HOCKEY

vs. Ohio State
6 p.m.
Columbus. Ohio

WOMEN'S

SWIMMING

vs Ohio State
6 p.m.
Columbus. Ohio

MEN'S

SWIMMING
HI I I I I'. ■'■' ".

'

'

The BG News / WBGU-FM Sports
Jr TJ-J

Junior
Center

Junior
Center

Versailles.

Brooklyn.
New York

Women's basketball takes third at Turkey
shootout

Cowan led BG in
scoring in both
Monday's win over
Ohio Northern and
Friday's loss to Illinois( hlcago. while also
hauling down a careerhigh 16 rebounds
against I R

HONORABLE MENTION: Adam Edinger, hockey:
Charlotta Jones and Sara Puthoff, women's basketball
The FALCON ATHLETES OF THE
WEEK is a Joint venture of The BG
News and WBGU-FM Sports, the
students' guides to BGSU athletics.

WBGU-FM
88.1

BG

NEWS

DEAL
Continued from page five.
"I played on a great team with
tremendous teammates and
great fans," Williams said. "Given all that, I had to trade it all
for a chance to have a good relationship with my children.
They are the most important
thing, without a doubt, in my
life."
After a flurry of letters and
phone calls pleading for the
trade, Williams and Moorad flew
to Cleveland unannounced in the
days before the Nov. 18 expansion draft to request a trade in
person.
"I knew they couldn't be
caught holding the bag," Williams said. "They said they would
do everything within reason to
achieve what I wanted to
achieve."
Cleveland general manager
John Hart called it "one of the
most unusual circumstances I
have been through."
"We don't want to get the reputation that we're the benevolent
team and it you don't want to play
here, you can get out," Hart said.
"If there was not a value deal, we

RENTALS
* Trucks & Trailers
*TAPE

* OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

* CALL US AND WE'LL PICK YOU UP *
UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL

Thank You to
Dining Sendees!
For your contribution and support of the
first BGSU Hunger Banquet.
From the Honors Program, Honors Student Association,
and University Activities Organization

Sports Briefs
Is the Matt Williams deal good for the Cleveland Indians? That
is the topic being debated in Thursday's OFFSIDES commentary. Two BG News sportswriters will square off on opposite
sides of the issue.
Anyone wishing to express an opinion can call the sports office
at 372-2602. Callers can either leave a voice mail message or
speak with a reporter, leaving their opinion, name (along with
spelling), major and year in school.

Kirk Cowan

Jack! Raterman

Raterman averaged 20
points, highlighted by
a 25-point outburst hi
Friday's quarterfinal,
as BG compiled a 2-1
record and took third
in the UCF Turkey '
Shootout in Orlando
last weekend.

LET US HELP YOU
MOVE INTO YOUR
FUTUREI

Williams trade to be OFFSIDES topic

r

Ohio

U-HAUL

were willing to keep Matt and
stick it out."
Fryman, 28, was acquired by
Arizona from the Detroit Tigers
on Nov. 18 in a trade the night of
the expansion draft. He hit .274
last season with 22 homers and
102 RBIs, topping 20 homers and
100 RBIs for the second straight
season.
Martin, 27, was 5-3 with a 2.09
ERA for Houston last season. He
was selected by the Diamondbacks with their first pick of the
second round of the expansion
draft.
Williams was entering the final
year of a contract that would
have made him Cleveland's highest-paid player in 1998. The Indians tried to trade him to Arizona on the day of the expansion
draft, but the deal fell through.
He had a clause in his contract
naming 10 teams to which he
could not be traded. That was extended to an outright no-trade
clause for the duration of his
five-year extension with Arizona,
which begins in 1999. Also, 25
percent of Williams' salary in his
new contract will be deferred.

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Full)
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (80% Full)

GREENDRIArV, INC.
052-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Bowling Creen, OH 43402
Sarurday 9 a.m. -1 p.m

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

ORLANDO - The Bowling Green women's basketball team
claimed third place in the Central Florida Turkey Shootout last
weekend, held in Orlando, Fla. BG (4-1) finished with a 2-1 record
in the three-day tournament.
The Falcons knocked off Butler 85-67 in a quarterfinal game
Friday. Junior center Jacki Raterman scored 25 points on
1 l-of-14 shooting to pace the Falcons.
Syracuse edged BG 71-67 in Saturday's semifinals. Senior
guard Sara Puthoff tallied 19 points to lead the Falcons. BG salvaged a third-place showing by topping Buffalo 74-54 in Sunday's consolation game. Raterman scored 21 to again lead the
Falcons.

Illinois-Chicago men breeze past BG cagers;
Stacey lost
CHICAGO - The Falcon men's basketball squad traveled to
Chicago Friday and were on the receiving end of an 80-50 rout at
the hands of Illinois-Chicago. UIC started a 19-4 run just before
halftime that broke open a close game.
Junior center Kirk Cowan scored 15 points and grabbed a career-high 16 rebounds, leading the Falcons (1-2) in both categories.
The Falcons also lost Anthony Stacey for 2-4 weeks after the
junior forward tore the plantar fascia in his left foot. Stacey, the
Falcons' top returning scorer, had just returned to limited duty
after a bout with mononucleosis.

INTERESTED IN
PLAYING?
OPEN MIC NIGHT
SIGN UP AT 8:00
19 and over Every Night

BOOT STUDY
PROGRAMS

BG icers get frostbit by Nanooks
FAIRBANKS, Alaska - The Bowling Green suffered through
an 0-2-1 holiday road trip last weekend, dropping two games to
Central Collegiate Hockey Association foe Alaska-Fairbanks before closing out the series with a tie.
The Falcons (2-12-2, 1-7-2 CCHA) dropped Thursday's contest
by a 9-2 count. The Nanooks prevailed 4-3 in overtime Saturday.
Adam Edinger scored a pair of goals for BG, and added one more
Saturday as the teams skated to a 2-2 tie.

Indians tickets go on sale Saturday
CLEVELAND -- Single-game tickets for 1998 Cleveland Indians' games will go on sale at 9 a.m. Saturday by telephone
through Ticketmaster, at Jacobs Field and at the club's six gift
shops.
Compiled from staff and wire reports

KICKS —
Continued from page five.
"(Indiana is) the No. 1 team in
the nation," Strang said. "I
strongly believe they're going to
win this whole thing."
Before the explosion against
BG, IU had won each of its last
two games by just one goal - a

rarity for the undisputed best
team in college soccer.
"They weren't playing very
well, but they kind of established
themselves against us," Strang
said. "We just wouldn't have
liked it to be against us."
After playing in its third consecutive NCAA Tournament, BG
finishes the season 18-6.

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule
Wed., Fri. & Sat. 8-10 PM
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM
a BGSU Students (w/I.D.;
$2.00 admission

Travel Grant Money is Available to Study Abroad
The International Education Committee of BGSU invites
proposals/applications from undergraduate students that wish
to study abroad in the Summer of 1998, the Fall of 1998
and/or the Spring of 1999.
Applications can be picked up at the Center for International
Programs (1106Offcnhaucr West) starting December 1, 1997.

For more information, call 372-0309

DEADLINE: January 30, 1998

Performers
Musicians
Technicians
Costume Shop
Personnel
Berenstain Bears™

D.J.'s
Minimum Age 18

Cedar Point
Wednesday, January 7,1998
Live Entertainment Office
Rehearsal Studios
Auditions & Interviews:
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.

$1.00 rental skates of all sizes
BGSU Ice Arena is also available for private
rentals.
public skating will not be available
when the varsity hockey team is at
home.
CALL 372-2264 for more information and
confirmation of these times.

BEST OF LUCK FALCONS

For further information
contact:
Cedar Point*
Live Entertainment Auditions
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-5006
(419)627-2390
www.cedarpoint.com
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The BG News
Classified
Ads

Michigan junior Charles
Woodso n,
seen here
chasing after
Ohio State's
Dee Miller,
claimed the
Walter Camp
Award for the
nation's top
collegiate
football
player Monday. Only
five times has
the Camp
winner failed
to capture
the Heisman
Trophy.

372-6977
TV BO News will not knowingly accept advertisement*
ttM JUcniBWMle. araKram§t divnTminiwi agamy any
tndi vidul or group on ihe btuit at race. *ei. color, creed.
religion, nanonal origin, wiual nocnunon diubihty.
ittnn at a veteran, or on the bui* of any other legally
protected uatw.
The BG Newt reserve* the nghl to decline. diuoMinue
or revne any advertisement wch a* tnow found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual bans, mnkading or false
m nature All advertiiementi are uieject to editing and
approval
The BCiNewi.aiafurumoeenioihe pjhlsc. recogniM*
ibr impouiballry of prevcniing all of this type of adver
tiling and therefore encourage, -HIT reader, to beware.
Alwayi be familiar <**h a buuncta before <end«tg money
or providing penonal credit information Pleaie remember, if it voundt too good lo be true, it probably n
You can help in by calling the advertising depanmeni at
4l9.172-2ft05*ilh .(wrcomplaini.ansJiugfe\ii.ini We
ail thai you pteaae provide your name. addm*, and phone
number, along with your •.rcolu. comrnenti Wuh your
help we can make The BG Newt a belter puMicaiion

Associated Press

_

The Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. -- As
Charles Woodson hoisted the
Walter Camp Award on Monday
honoring the nation's top college
football player, Michigan's twoway standout hoped his campaign for the Heisman Trophy
got a lift.
In its 31 years, the Camp award
has been a barometer to Heisman
voting in a fashion similar to the
way New Hampshire's primaries
have foreshadowed outcomes of
presidential elections.
In its history, only five times
has the Camp award gone to a
player who did not win the Heisman, the last time in 1990 when
Notre Dame's Raghib "Rocket"
Ismail won the Camp and
Brigham Young quarterback Ty
Detmer won the Heisman.
"If the Heisman doesn't come
around, it doesn't," Woodson
said. "I'll still be happy."
Michigan coach Lloyd Canalso won an award Monday. For
guiding the No. 1 Wolverines
(11-0) to Rose Bowl and the brink
of their first national title since
1948, Carr won Walter Camp

Football Foundation honors as
this season's top college coach.
The awards - named after the
former coach at Yale and Stanford in the late 1800s - are chosen by the coaches and sports information directors from Division I-A schools. Woodson and
Carr will formally receive the
awards at a banquet at Yale in
February.
"As is the case with any award,
it's due to the efforts and dedication of a lot of people," Carr said
Monday, crediting his assistants
and players.
"No coach could ask for the
kind of group of young people
who have played here with such
spirit and enthusiasm that would
have made Walter Camp happy."
Woodson joined former Pittsburgh star Hugh Green as the
only defensive players to win the
Camp award. Green won it in
1980, the year South Carolina
halfback George Rogers won the
Heisman.
Though no defender has won
the Heisman, Woodson is the cofavorite with Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning.
"In a year when no one has

CAMPUS EVENTS

stepped forward, Woodson deserves the Heisman," said Mel
Kiper, an NFL draft analyst for
ESPN. "He hasn't had any had
games, he's made a difference on
both sides of the ball, and he's
elevated Michigan's defense to
one of the best In college history.
"The Heisman's for the MVP
on their team, and Charles has
made the difference for Michigan."
Woodson has seven interceptions, 11 receptions and four
touchdowns this season.
In the Michigan's seasonending victory over Ohio State,
Woodson caught a 37-yard pass to
set up Michigan's first touchdown, returned a punt 78 yards
for another score and thwarted a
Buckeyes rally with an interception In the end zone.
All Woodson can do now about
the Heisman is wait until Dec. 13,
when the award is announced.
"I think the play on the field is
the only thing that's going to
move me toward the Heisman,"
said Woodson, who will decide
after the Rose Bowl whether he
will forego his senior season to
enter the NFL draft.

PERSONALS

COMMUNITY CHANUKAH PARTVII
Pi»as«jom HrlLEL in a oroup c^tetxanon
ol Chanukahl Try torn*great food. Warn
about it» holiday, and maoi now people1
Sunday. December 7th.it6.30pm
Call tor directions or meet for a ride at
6:15 at the UCf (3l3Thun>on)
RSVP by Dec. 4lh to Rachel at 372-1066 or
rachelv@ognetbgsu.edu

-14 SPRING BREAK SHOPPING DAYS
LIFT!—
NOW IS THE TIME TO GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST RATES AND BEST HOTELS
PRICES WIL INCREASE DEC. 1STH LEISURE TOURS HAS PACKAGES TO SOUTH
PADRE, CANCUN. JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MORE!
aoO-» J8-8203 or www Wsurstouns.com

LOST & FOUND
Women's Purse. Los! m the area of Scon Hamilton Dr. & Cnm near Cnm School. Howard meal (419)697-7407

SERVICES OFFERED

ATTN: STUDENT OROS
AH orgj Dial gal AZGFA rundino, need lo at
land AZOFA process lorum Tuet Dae. 2 ai
9pm in 110 BA. Please sand a tap.
CJO Meeting
Wed.9:l5pm 103 BA
Gueat Speaker: Ohio Stale Hwy Patrol
Everyone Welcome

COMMUNITY CHANUKAH PARTYII
Please Join HIL LEL m a group celebration
ol Chanukahl Try some great food, learn
about the holiday, and meet new people I
Sunday. December 7rn at 6:30pm
CaH tor directions or meet for a nde at
81S ai the UCF (313 ThurMn)
RSVP by Dae. 4th to Rachel al 372 1966 or
raclialvOuunet.bgsu.edu

W9TH¥mmjwmm\
DID YOU KNOW?
Used motor oil never wears
out; it only gets dirty. Four
quarts of used oil can yield
2.5 quarts of refined oil.1

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Seeping bags, hiking boots.
Waterproofrbrearhable rainwear a ekiwear

tents. Rockdimbing, canoes, kayaks.
Clinics and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Watervilie. OH
(419)876-3700
www.theCanoethop.com

photo

Woodson wins Camp award

CITY EVENTS

Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and
your Campus Recycling
Program
1

FACULTY AND ADMINBTRATORS, Fairway
Pratt it accepting dissertations, manuscripts.
and data notes for publication. Call for submission guidelines, and ask about our print - on

December
Guitar Sale

-demand services. (419) 227-1818.
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Testa
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Centor
STOPI for t50. semester the Student Health
Service wont charge tor lest. X rays. A minor
surgical procedures. Call 372-2274 or 2277.
Dead line la Jan. 23,1998.

1/3 Off
1/3 Off

U Haul Trucks 6 Trailer!

Happy 21st
Birthday
Dana
NiecJermeier!

FMA
CHRISTMAS PARTYI
WED. DEC 3RD
830FCSGALLERIA

all Guitars
in stock

MIXINGITUPWrTH MIXOLOGY
Mxology Mini-Course
Learn how to make your favorite dnnks't
December 9th. 1997
Under 21.7-gpm. Moseley 300
Over 21,9 15 11:1 Spm, Ziggy Zoombas
$7 lor under/110 for over 21
Buraarable
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

ODNUDtvutoa of accruing aoduiMr
Proaucttta

Cases 1/2 price with
Guitar Purchase

149 N. Main St.
Downtown Bowling Green

WIN FREE BOOKS!
listen to WF AL to be registered for
THE GUEAT BOOK UNO
tor a $200 certficaB at SBX
Call in today

352-0170

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

New for Fall 1998Columbia Courts
Units #61-72, includes gas log fireplace,
A/C and new carpeting.
3 bdrm, 2 baths, furnished.
Close to campus on Thurstin Ave.

052-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sarurday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
Wednesday, December 3
8am-8pm
Extended hours to serve you better

Now Leasing
Fall 1998
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place 9
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses

20% OFF OF YOUR PURCHASES!!
0 Trade Books * Juvenile Books
B Gift Books * BGSU Clothing
* BGSU Jewelry & Imprinted Merchandise
# Art Supplies * Gifts * Cards

(Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna,
HydraSpa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment.
complete
locker room and shower facilities )
All residnnts receive a membership to'
"Cherrywood Healtl

*No other discounts apply. Does not include textbooks,
photo supplies & processing, sundries, best sellers, electronics,
class rings, computer software & hardware, and special orders.
Please, no phone orders.
rabcJbcJbrJbcllacJbrJbdbcJbcJbcJbcJbclbcJbcJbclbcJGl
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CAI
SUPER SALE!

CANCUN
BAYFRONT
4 6.8 00 10 PERSONS

3 C4LINDA BEACH

$£•519
«
6$*629

[p
4 PERSONS
Sjjj 2 OH 3 PEBSONS JUST $739 loch'

1

MS
DAYS INN

3

DELUXE BFACHV1EW

3 4 PCB50N5 SUITTS Ofi 9 00 6 ADO

*

372-2851

«lSTUDENT
HOTEU
»Fao,v

ra

HOURS: Mon-Thu 8:00-6:00; Fri 8:00-5:00; Sat 9:00-5:00

ONLV 5 LEFT

4$'449

a

i

DDtCt KXMNGS OW MOOCO PACICACKS M.IUW ** H*OM CCTBC0 CO CHICAGO HAltS *M

g ■fmaso. - swcttwiuat twist tits Hoiv*iD*fitnmiorw>n* ornanrws iiyiw

1-800-symiFS-yp
NtinmiY HUT NiiliniiY BEATS STUDENT EXPRESS!
NUKF Olllt WKItNITK AT www si ..drill ex pi ess i out
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CAMPUS POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E Court St (NasltotheSmoKesBcfc)
ALL U CAN EAT PIZZA BUFFET
11 ©Oam lo 10pm dairy
TVER SO IMPORT AND DOMESTIC BEE RS
atop in between 4pm-8pm daily for the beet
nappy hour specials in town
352 9*38

•ALPHA CHI OMEGA"
The uster A ol Alpha Chi Onega would
like to congratulate Sara The*
on becoming Cabinet Director tor Panhel.
•ALPHA CHI OMEGA'
•ALPHA ChM OMEGAThe sisters ot Alpha Ch> Omega would
Irke to congratulate Enca Gillespie
on becoming President of Panhel
•ALPHA CHI OMEGA-

FREE TO A NICE HOME"

'ALPHA CHI OMEGA'
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would
like K) congratulate Betsy Whinman
on becoming \Ace President of Membership
Development for Panhel
1
-ALPHA CHI OMEGA*

BeauDhj* 2 yr. old. Calico House cat: has all her
shots (owner is moving abroad .) 35? 2794

■ II Spring Break Bahamas Parry Cruise1 6
days S279' Includes meals, free part*** Get a
group - Go Free' Prices increase soon - Save
S6Qi spnngbreaklravel.com 1 600-676-6366

'ALPHA CHI OMEOA*
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would
like to congratulate Sara Theis on her
pearling to Dan Bumpus.
Best Wishes"
ALPHA CHI OMEOA•AU
» want to adopt a baby
Four years ago we were blessed with the adoption ol a beautiful baby boy Today wo hope to
be just as fortunate by locating a birth mother
who finds us to be the right family for her baby
My husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business. We work at home which
allows us tons ot nme to be together Our son
Tucker very much wants to be a b*g brother
and asked if he could adopt the baby too To
speak to Tom or Deborah call
1-666-610-2555.

URGENTI
Need Graduation Tickets - Will pay
CalCnfis.372.S773

mi Spnng Break Cancun A Jamaica S3791
Book Early - Save' Gel a group - Go Free1
Panama City $i2fli South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $129! springbreaktravel.com
1-800*78-3366
A Findlay Photo Studio is looking for
a figure model These black ft white
photographs will be artistic figure
studios and will be entered in a 6-state
competition. Call for details.
1-410-425-1255
The Inner Eye'
ATTENTION ALL STUOFNTS
Do you have a part-time fob?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you qualify for

WORLD AIDS DAY SPEAKERS
Two • speakers from David's House will
talk about their lives living with AIDS
Tuesday, December 2nd at 8:00pm
Kreischer Quad 3 o'clock Onrng Room

CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDWUTY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg - 372 2451 details

/•n Item Pizza

'- Huge Breadsticks

F0P

/•Small Sub
;.7Whgs
J> 4 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks/
\ JUST ASK! SPECIAL! •

$4.75;

J

\

1 subleaser needed, great roommates
Grea t loca Son, own room

Call Can ©353 1346
1 Ticket tor Dec. 20th Graduation
Will pay for ticket A phone call
Tina Pribulski 440-355 6'25

MEETING
REMINDER
352-5166 I Drug Free Schools

FREE DELIVERY '',
Open 4 pm
Lunch weekends J

/
/
/
/

Ions'

', Hal ****** Any 0#mO*m-E*>«m 12/31*7/

'• ••••••••••••••••

1-2 Female subleasers needed lor spring. 5th
Street. Only pay electric Contact Lisa
3525078
2 subleasers needed lor spnng house on East
Court St Close to campus a Bars Please call
353^921
3 F Rmtes. Wanted. Own rooms. $170/mo.
Air Cond. Carport, Very spacious. Call Megan
at 352 7593
Female subleaser lor Spring Semester
$1 SQVmonth. Close to campus Call 353 0284
Heipi Only need 1 ticket lor December graduation. Please call 352 0795
Homeowner seeking 2 graduate students to
share very nice 4 bdrm. house on Wmtergarden. (250 per person plus share ol utii Intl
students welcome. Call 436-5672 days
352 3?90 eves
Male Subleaser Wanted
New Frazee Apis 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Fireplace, 3 other roomatea.
Cal far Into: 352-2803 or call Oan collect

216-S7I-37S3
Need 1 Dec. Graduation Ticket
WllPayM
CaH Mat! 352-0762
Need Graduation Tickets

Call M*e at 354-1292
Will pay money

BENT OUR PLACEI
SUBLEASERS NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER. IDEAL LOCATION, FABULOUSI FUR
NISHED. PERFECT FOR 2 3. PLEASE CALL'
CARRIE 352 6786

WANTED

f CHOOSE ANY 2 \

1 to 2 subleaser s needed
1st floor o'house.
Call Chris or Brian @ 352-2472

Coalition will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 3 at
3:00 p.m. in the
Town Room,
University Union.
All are welcome.
Call 372-9355
for more details.

Rmte wanted Immediately. Own room. Furnished. Base uil included. *22S7mo. plus dep
Call 354 9690
SPRING SUBl EASER - OWN ROOM
DISHWASHER. WASH/DRY. NEW APT
LOW RENT 353-6162
Subleaser Needed
Spacious & dean apartment Sl65/mo Call
Troy al 352-4680
Subleaser lor apt lor spring semester Own
bedroom, cable, and common utilities Already
paid. Rent negotiable Please call 354-5334
Subleaser (F) needed for spnng. One bdrm
unfum apt laundry ladhty util incluo. Only
*325/mo * deposit. Please call Michelle
353 1217
Subleaser needed lor spring sent
New turn dean apt w/own bed/bathroom
Close to campus. For into call 353-7052
SuQleasers needed lor elite apt Spr. Semester Across from campus Please call 3520795
Wanted l or 2 subleasers tor spring sem 1
bdrm, S425/mo S. Summit location, call Julie
6)354-5164
WANTED
3 DEC GRADUATION
TICKETS-Will pay $
Call Jen 353 7905

■ ' i ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■r

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immediatley
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility

► JUWai-J^ai^ftXiM

1

Call Newman Housing

$1000 WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus bonuses F/T. P/T. Make
$a00*weekly. guaranteed' Free supplies. For
details, send one stamp » N-181. 12021 VWsh.re Blvd. Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 9002S

V? II for any siladium ring
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
FAST DELIVERY
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Houses & Dupl«ies tor '98 "99 school year
1 to 4 person homes available
12 month teases only starting in May
Steve Smith 3528917 (no cats after 8pm)
Houses. 1 ft 2 bdrm. turn. apis, for
1998 99 school year 352-7454

Victim assistants advocate position open @
Wood County Juvenie Court. Staring 1-1-96
Amencorp position averaging 32 hrs/wk.
Benefits include Irving stipend, educational award, & insurance. For more into call: Jennifer
©352-3554 eit. 315

NOW AVAILABLE
1 A 2 bedroom apartments
Close lo campus.
Call 352-9378 lor rates

Afternoon chi-dcare teachers
Call 878 4190

FOR SALE

Now Leasing tor 98-99
1 BR. 2 BR. Duplex Apis.
12 mo Call 419-354-8038 (10-4)
Highland Management

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home Into 1 504 646-1700 DEPT.
OH-62S5.

1 Bdrm. Apt. tor rent, on 3rd Si. Aval, middle ol
Dec $350 plus utri Call 352-9971.

CHILD CARE SUBSTITUTES
On-cail positions available to assist in classrooms at Jordan Family Development Center
on the BGSU campus. HS or GED required
$625 hr. Send resumes to WSOS Community
Action ■ CS. 812 N College O. Bowling Green.
OH 43402 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1994 Honda Helix
(Scooter) For Sale
Call: 353-6127

$1500 weekly potential mailing our oncuiws
Free information Call 410-347-1475
100 Part Time Jobs for College Students. Send
$6.95 for listing. The Cardinal Financial Group
POO 654 BG Berea. OH 44017

Storage Avail. 5x10- 10x30units.
Call 354 226C

Buy 3 ©$5/ea. get the 4tt> FREEI
Now al BeeGee 6 University Bookstores
Makes a great Chnstmas present!

Subleaser NeMed
130 East Washing ion St..Super dean, dose lo
campus, new apartment with one or two possible occupancy. Cable and one montfu ^eni
FREE> Contact Anita & 354 6036 or Aaron @
352^550

Iguana cage with accessories
3feelby5feet
Call Megan at 354 0225

Subleaser needed for 2 bdrm. apt. Close to
campus Cheap rent. Call 872-6417
Mobile Home for sale. 12ft x 50 ft w deck.
new carpeting $4500 Please leave message
352-8133

Desk Clerk Needed: Midnight 8am shift Ap
prox. 5 shifts a week. Must work most weekends Apply at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Mon - Fri.0-4pm.

NINTENDO64 FOR SALE
Two controllers, Rumble Pak, Memory card
Two games: 007 Gotoeneye. Startox 64
Only $ 175, Cash only please
372-1946, ask lor Jason or Neil

Free Room and Board • In exchange tor
waiching 2 independent elderly people in the
evenings Includes room 3 meals, utilities,
phone, cable, etc. Responsible, mature person
only wi.h references Phone 354-4663

Subleasers NEEDED: 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
ashwasMer. central air. 354-0316
Two Bdrm. one bath house in BG
Avail. Jan 1st. negol PelsO.K
Call 354-2285
WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Clean appt? Close lo campus? Cheap Rent?
Free Cable?VOU GOT ITI Call 372-3706 for
de rails.

FOR RENT

Going home to Cleveland tor the holiday? If
you are and would like a part-time job, please
contact 216 217.3366 to inquire about part
time work as a valet attendant

'Listings avail, tor 96-99.
Will mail or you pick-up at
316E. Merry «3. 353-0325

Part lime office cleaning. Evenings, over
Thanksgiving & Chnstmas break. 15-20 hrs.
per week Call 352 5622

Position Available - Full time sales support with
marketing responsibilities w/ ag'cssrwe young
company Competitive salary A benefits package offered Call Michelle 419-535-1808

SouthSide Sell Storage now
renting all si?es al 993 S. Man

353 8206 or 354 8206

Dancers • Now hiring for the
»i Gentlemen's Club m Toledo.
Travel & magazine modeling available
De)aVu4i9- 531-00 79

PART TIME INSTRUCTORS wanted to teach
bitolgy, phys-cs. and chemistry classes m BG
and Toledo Evenings and weekends. Great
pay. Must have graduate degree or be working
towards one. Contact Julie at 536-3702

Semester sublease. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, all utilities
paid except else Pets welcome. Avaa. Dec.
19th. $495/mo. 352-8861
^^^

Christmas Sale on Tom Mather's
The Cheeaeburger Phlloaophy

ChikJcare needed. Tues. Thurs . a.m. days
afterapm.alldayFndaytorakids.l block from
campus Starts Spr 96 semester 352 9488

CALL US!
353-MEGA

1 bdrm apt avail Jan. 1st 702 3rd St. $380
month unfurnished 352 4360

(6 3 4 2)

1-4 subleasers needed for spnng semester
very pose to campus, call 353-4194

1616 E. WOOSTER

2 Bdrm. 6055th si Apt C
Avail. Jan 1st. $350 plus utilities
Sieve Smith 352-8917
2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished apt located on
2nd St. Avail, for second semester. Call
354 4083

FREE Delivery or 15 Min, pick up

The Domino's Meal Plan

Prep. & delivery personnel lor Chnstmas break
and Spring semester OBenederto's, 1432 E
Wooster. Apply 1 30-4:00pm.

Apartment lor rent, available for spnng semester. Close lo campus. 1 bedroom, big family
room, lull kitchen and laundry facilities. Call
354-7310

Mention this ad when ordering

SALES INDUSTRIAL
Entry level position available m Findlay, OH
with a distributor of fasteners and power tools
The job entails mside/outside sales, quoting,
merchandising and order processing. Three
month training program and full benefits
wvreb&itewww fastenalcom Send resume
to: Fastenal Co. 225 Stanto'd Pkwy Findlay,
OH 45840

Female Subleaser Wanted $166/mo
Close to campus Can 353-2191

,$5.99^

TEACHER ASSISTANT
Avg 27 5 hrs/wk positions available for day
care program at the Jordan Family Development Center on the BGSU campus. HS diploma or GED required. $6 25 hr plus some
benefits. Send resume to WSOS Community
Action
BGTA. 812 N College Dr Bowling
Green. Ohio 43402 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

*>£■£"■

SEAFOOD

354-2191

YOU'VE EARNED IT

Toledo Country Club now hmng for part time
holiday help Banquet staff, wait staff and bus
ser positions available Above average pay
rale tor all positions. Scholarship opportunities
available. Day and evening shifts wanted. Will
happily work with class schedules. Apply in
person or call for more information @ (419)
382 3416

HELPWANTED

for details on hassle-free living!

i-86d~-SUNCHASE 3
1
TOLL nn mrc»MATK« a txsttwnorts 4
4

only <fc

Tuesday , December 2, 1997

Grads. 2 apt*. Close to campus tor 98-90. 12
mo. leases Start May & Aug Call 352-2230

LARGE PEP

One Large One Item Pizza
IM I p DISH VI 00 I■XTRA.NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHBX
(HUH I U'lKI S 16 98

I

Help Wanted
BGSU Students

MEGA DEAL

$8.99

Belong to a fun, enthusiastic
group of people.
Start
earning $5.20/hr in a
variety
of
interesting
positions at the Kreischer
Sundial
Food
Court,
Shadows Snack Bar, and the
Silver River Cafe Restaurant
and Coffee House. Will
train general and advanced
positions. Cooks needed
over Lunch M-F, cleaning
staff needed evenings M-F.
Other jobs include customer
service, kitchen food prep,
restaurant wait staff, pizza,
supervisors,
and cashiers. DINING
Flexible SERVICES
scheduling.
Call 372-9327,
or stop in at
the Kreischer
Sundial Food
l^Court.

|

Any Size Pizza

|

With Up To 9-lteirv*
nilPIMMI .1 BXlltA IXH mi
riifiF.Sl; I-:.\iTlA NOT VALID- ASi
ntm KOMt H I \I1KIS 1 iVW

i
I
.

FALCON COMBO

$9.99 !
■

One Medium Two llem Pir/n.
Two Cbca-COsM iV
One Order of Twisty Bread

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER I
OFFER EXPIRES l-i>-n»

DOUBLE LARGE

$12.99fP!
Two Large Two Item
Pizzas

I
I

I-IPDISHSi I XiTtA VIT VALID

|

mi \*o OTW iom

MHWIA

J

DOUBLE MEDIUM

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
ATTENDANT ON DUTY7 AM 11PM
Free Coffee and T.V.
REGISTER for MONTHLY PRIZES
and FREE WASH coupons

$10.99|p
I

Two Medium Two Item
.
Pizzas

I

DOsVDtSHSI BXHU SOT VALID
v.11,1 vNi 'liiiirmiik
I XPIHI^

We accept competitors' coupons
for like Product & Service

Mr
December 1, 1997

Give Children Hope in a World With AIDS
Show Your Support!
Wear a Red Ribbon on Dec. 1,1997
Ribons will be available in campus
residence halls, ofl-campus Student
Center, BGSU Student Health Service,
a.
& the Center lor We line ss
.^
and Prevention.

Free Anonymous
HIV/AIDS Testing at the BGSU
Student Health Service on Dec 5
TTom 8'40am 3;40pm and Fridays during^
Spring Semester Call tor an appt
First name onry

Led.

FREE MOVIES
'Mother, Mother'- Monday. Dec 1. at 5:00 pm 4 Wednesday. Dec 3, at 7 00 pm
'Just Like Us AIDS Prevention' Monday, Dec 1, at 7 CO pm and Wednesday. Dec 3, al 5 00 pm
Viewing on channel 59 in residence halls and greek units, andf Channel 3 In academic buildings and main reserve library.

V v.

Toledo Memorial
March/Celebration
Monday. Dec. 1 at 5:30 p.m.
Meet at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
428 N. Erie Street.
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

University Bookstore, Student Services Bldg.
December 8-11th 11 am - 4 pm
■ as#
$25 Deposit
i

Featured tpeaker ml be Urt. Johnson
IMao* JohmonS Moth,

H.O.P.E. Toy Drive Toys (new or used
toys in good condition) will be collected
lor children living with HIV/AIDS
throughout the month ot December.
Boxes will be set up in campus dorms
for donated toys.
All toys will be taken to David's House in
Toledo, and Missions Inn In Grand Rapids, Ml

Prepared by the BGSU Student Health Service and The Center for
VVellness and Prevention. Call 372-9355 for more information.
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